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A
~- MESSAGE FROM THE •

sJ'A'

PRESI DENT ...

'
Dear Members,

Half of our club year is over and it seems that it's only just
starting. We had a very successfu l show and match and are constantly
adding new friends to our membership list. I would say, just off the
cuff, that we are in an excellent state, thanks to all of you. Most
of all, I feel very strongly that our "gathering s" and wonderful parties are responsib le for this achievement. While I'm on this subject,
our next meeting will be in February after the Santa Clara show, where
you will once again partake of good food and spirits at the home of
Jim and Kathy Jacobsen who live only minutes from the fairground s.
Speaking of good food that was a real treat at the home of Ginny and
Hy Fink after the Mensona show. Thank you, Ginny.
Something you should be thinking about is the slate of new officers
for the 1 84- 1 85 year. Anyone who would like to serve, let it be known.
Our nominating committee will soon be assigned and it would like to
know your pleasures . It's your club so be a part of it.
Please have a wonderful Holiday · ~
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
Mary Maj or
God Bless

from
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THE HOUNDS'BUGLE
The Hounds' Bugle is published 6 times a year; June, August, October,
December, February and April. The editor reserves the right to edit
or refuse any material submitted for publicatio n. Articles published
are the opinions of the authors and do not necessaril y reflect the views
of the editor or of the club. Permission to reprint written portions
is granted only (a)to other Irish Wolfhound clubs and (b)if credit is
given. Articles and/or comments are welcome and solicited .
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Free
NCIWC Members
$6.00 a yr.
•
Non-members •
50~ to members
·
Single copies
75t non~members

ADVERTISING RATES
$5.00 per issue
Full page
$25.00 for 6 X
$3 . 00 per issue
Half page
$15.00 for 6 X
Photo with ad •• $12.50
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NORTHERN CALIFORNIA IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB
.MEETING - SUNDAY NOVEMBER 13, 1983
SONOMA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS - SANTA ROSA, CA
The meeting was called to order by Pres. Mary Major at
11 :00 A.M. All officers and Board members were present
as well as several interested members. The minutes of
the last general meeting were approved as printed in the
Bugle.
TREASURER'S REPORT - John Hays reported that our current
bank balance as of 10/31/83 was $5,821.28 with all bills
paid to date. He added that we earned $271.85 in interest
this year due to our new high interest account.
MEMBERSHIP REPORT - Pat Holmes read the names of four new
applicants to the club: Anne Spalding; Alexis Montgomery,
H. James Smith. . .and Nancy Gruenwald ;' Carol Gabriel made a
motion to accept all the names as read. It was · seconded
by Linda Souza and passed unanimously by the members.
1983 SPECIALTY REPORT - Linda Souza reported that the 1983
Specialty was a total success despite the loss of our
original judge. There was over $1300.00 in profit made
thanks to the 1oo% support of the club members. Also, our
members treated the El Rancho Tropicana Hotel with the
utmost of care and the management is looking forward to
having us back next year!
1984 SPECIALTY - Our 1984 Specialty will be held on Saturday, September 15, 1984 at the El Rancho Tropicana Hotel
in Santa Rosa. Jane Kit Christie will be the Show Chairman. Mr. Bo Bengston will judge the regular classes and
Mrs. Dot Arn will judge our Sweepstakes. Committees will
be finalized at our February meeting. Greg Shaw suggested
that everyone who has a tent bring them next year for shade .
Pat Holmes offered to be our Ring Steward.
LURE COURSE - John Fitzpatri ck asked for any suggestions on
where to hold a lure course . The Regional Parks in Alameda
County were suggested. This will be checked out.

MINUTES CONTINUED
NEW BUSINESS - Pat Holmes asked if John Fitzpatrick could
send her a tape of any medical questions and answers, etc.
and she would transcribe it for the Bugle. John said it
would be possible.
Kathy Jacobsen offered to have -the February meeting at her
house after the Santa Clara Show on Sunday, February 19,
1984. Directions will be aTailable at the show.
Susan Kinloch offered to send show results to the Bugle
for January through March 1984.
Pat Holmes was given approval to condense the membership
application.
The Christmas Potluck and Auction will be held December
3rd at the Souzas. A flyer will be mailed.
It was decided that Maureen Fox should be contacted to
judge our Specialty in 1985.
John Hays made the motion to adjourn at 12:22 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,

Linda Souza

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Northern California Dog Shows
Date
February
4&5

19

Show

Entries close

Jan.3
Golden Gate KC
(Benched)
Santa Clara Valley Jan.25
KC

Behrendt
Mathews
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Oakland K.C.
Judge: Frank Sabella

.,

August 13,1983

BOB- Ch. Solstrand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano
BOS- Ch. Ronor 1 s Royal Ann - Northcott/G. Moore
BOW,WD- McKeegan of Limerick - Holmes
RWD- Major Acres Inmain - Major
WB - Major Acres Kelleegh - Major
RWB- Greymanor Iannis - Pense
Richmond Dog Fanciers Club
Judge: Louis Harris

August 14,1983

BOB- Ch. Ronor 1 s Royal Ann - Northcott/G. Moore
BOS- Ch. Shaw of Limerick - Souza
BOW,WD- Connemara 1 s Hawk of Wildwind - Wandruff
RWD- McKeegan of Limerick - Holmes
WB- Connemara 1 s Chance of Limerick - Wandruff
RWB- Major Acres Kelleegh - Major
Contra Costa K.C.
Judge: John Shelton
I

October 8,1983
3/3/2

BOB- Ch. Solstrand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano
BOS,WB- Killarney Rose of Conn~mara - Wandruff
BOW,WD- Connemara 1 s Hawk of Wildwind - Wandruff
RWD- Glen El l ens Erin Finn - Fink/Meissner
RWB- Lochlia of Tara Hts - Tara
Donner Trail K.C .
Judge : Mrs . Barba r a L. La Voie

Octobe r 9,19B3
4/4/3

BOB- Ch. Solstrand Fenton· of Bailebrae - Grotano
BOS,BOW,WB- Killarney Rose of Connemara - Wandruff
WO- Connemara 1 s Hawk of Wil dwind - Wandruff
RWD- Major Acres Iongraidh - Taylor
RWB- Lochlia of Tar a Hts - Tara
Chico Dog Fanciers
Judge : Mrs. Jean Fan cy

October 14,19B3
4/4/0

BOB,BOW , WB- Gr eymanor Iannis - Pense
BOS,WD- Grianan Mann of Limerick - Souza
RWD- Destiny Shan e 0 1 Tosh - McCombs
RWB- Destiny Rebecca of Limerick -McCombs/Souza

Two Cities K.C.
Judge: Joe C. Tacker

October 15,1983
7/6/0

BOB,BOW,WD- Rivendell Talisman - Silverman
BOS,WB- Major Acres Kelleegh - Major
RWD- Destiny Shane 0 1 Tosh - McCombs
RWB- Destiny Rebecca of Limerick - McCombs/Souza
Del Valle K.C.
Judge: Mrs. Georgiana R. Guthrie

October 30,1983
11/5/1

BOB- Ch. Solstrand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano
BOS,WB- Beowulf Darby of Featherlane - Laffoon
BOW,WD- Connemara 1 s Hawk of Wildwind - Wandruff
RWD - Shanagarry sean of Carroy - Kinloch
RWB - Carraghgeen of Tara Hts - Tara/Heskett
Mensona K.C.
Judge: Alfred E. Treen

November 13,1983
9/12/2

BOB,BOW,WD- Grianan Mann of Limerick - Souza
* * * Finished Championship * * *
BOS,WB- Carraghgeen of Tara Hts - Tara/Heskett
* * * Finished Championship * * *
RWD- Shanagarry Sean of Carroy - Kinloch
RWB- Major Acres Kelleegh - Major
Yosemite K.C.
Judge: Hayden H. Martin

November 25,1983
6/6/2

BOB- Ch. Solstrand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano
BOS,BOW,WB- Greymanor Iannis - Pense
WO- Major Acres Iongraidh - Taylor
RWD- Connemara's Hawk of Wildwind - Wandruff
RWB- Fallen Oak Dana of Major Acres - Gabriel/Major
Golden Valley K.C.
Judge: Dr. Gerda Kennedy

November 26,1983
8/8/3

BOB,BOW,WB- fallen Oak Dana of Major Acres - Gabriel/Major
BOS,WD- Gilla Machree Bix of Tara Hts - Heskett/Tara
RWD- Stag's Leap Colin of Limerick - Kyle
RWB- Gilla Machree Sunny 0 1 Tara Hts - Heskett
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San Joaquin K.C.
Judge: Mrs. Thomas Powers

November 27,1983
8/8/6

BOB- Ch. Solstrand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano
BOS- Ch. Tory of Limerick - Burchett/Souza
BOW,WB- Fallen Oak Dana of Major Acres - Gabriel/Major
* * * Finished Championship * * *
WO- Castlemaine's Wee Willie - Shaw
RWD- Connemara's Hawk of Wildwind - Wandruff
RWB- Destiny Regan of Limerick - Souza/McCombs
San Mateo K.C.
Judge: E.W. Tipton,Jr.

December 4,1983
10/5/2

BOB- Ch. Tory of Limerick - Burchett/Souza
BOS- Ch. Solstrand FEnton of Bailebrae - Grotano
BOW,WB- Major Acres Kelleegh - Major
* * * Finished Championship * * *
WO- Carroy Kerry Mac Cool CD - Rosebrock
* * * Finished Championship * * *
RWD- Connemara 1 s Hawk of Wildwind - Wandruff
RWB- Killarney Rose of Connemara - Wandruff

llOWAID HUG&$
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"We could balance the budget if we bougl!t kss D-0-G F-0-0-D."

e
THE USE AND MISUSE OF SUPPLEMENTATION
- Henry G. Wolf, M.S .
There is no doubt that nutritional requirements of dogs change with
periods of physio l ogical stress, growth and reproduction . These changes
have been recognized and many special formulations are available to more
adequately meet these needs. With this in mind one might begin to question
the need for the myriad of supplements that many dogs are coerced, forced
or conned into consuming.
Sufficient instructions are provided with each crf the ·various supplements to prevent the misuse. The problemsfrequently encountered are not
the result of a dog owner selecting one preparation and using it according to directions. The problems stem from the overzealous use of one
preparation or a combination of supplements by the ill-informed or misinformed owner. The owner, in all likelihood, does not know his ·particular dog's requirements; does not know what his dog food is supplying,
and does not calculate the total nutrient intake from the supplements and
the dog food and relate that total to the dog's requirements. The result
is the destruction of important mineral balances and the strong probabiLi ty
of vitamin toxicity .
In looking at the nutrients found in the average commercial dog food
it is readily seen that all of the nutrients - with the exception of
vitamin E - are supplied in excess of the requirements. Examining one of
the commonly used vitamin and mine r al supplements we see that it is adding
minerals to a diet already more than adequate in minerals . Add i ng the increased amount of vitamin A in the supplement will cause toxic. effects i f
fed for an extended period . The add i tional amount of vitamin ff also creates
the danger of toxi city.
With regard to calcium and phosp horus, much concern is generated over
the dog's requireme nt for calcium , particularly t he large breeds. Much of
the problem with mineral supplementation is the resu l t of the concern for
supplying calcium without pr oper regard for phosphorus or some of the trace
minerals that may be involved with calcium metab ol i sm and deposition . The
calc i um-phosphor us r atio that allows opti mum utilizati on of both calcium
and phosphorus is between 1.2 : 1 an d 1. 4: 1. Commercial dog food supplies
calcium and phosphorus at the proper r atio and in amounts almost double
that required by a growing puppy . What happens, then , if this diet is
supplemented with so me of the more commonly use d "bone builde r s"? Bone
meal has a Ca:P ratio of 2:1 ; the recommended amount for a 20 pound puppy
is two teaspoo ns or about 12 grams ~ This amount suppl i es approximat ely
2.5 gms of Ca and 1.2 gms of P to the amounts alread y being cons umed by
the dog. No significant change occ urs in the Ca : P r at i o but the total
amount consumed is increased considerably. The same is true using Tricalcium Phosphate as a mineral supplement . The us e of a relat ively bal anced mine ral supplement i n small amounts will no t ca use any real har m.
The pote ntial problem exis t s when feeding a co mpou nd such as cal cium
lactate . With each gram of calcium supplied by cal ci um lactate th ~ Ca : P

g
Supplementation cont'd

I
~

ratio changes approximately 0.3. One gram moves the ratio out of the
optimum range , and each succeeding amount makes it worse .
The large or fast growing breeds of dogs obv ious l y requ ire more
minerals each day than do the small or slow gro wing breeds. These dogs
also require more energy, protein and other nutrients . There have not
been , to my knowledge, any studies conducted indicating that the large
breeds require a disproportionate amount of mineral in their diet or
that any number of commerciall y available diets fail to meet their nutritional needs.
The practice of providing mineral supplementation for breeds such as
Great Danes, St. Bernards and Old English Sheepdogs is very common.
There may well have been justification for some of these practices a
decade or more ago, when the quality of many commercial dog foods did
not meet today's standards. There is little, if any, justification for
these practices today.
- Gaines quarterly PROGRESS sent in by Mary Major
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
CANINE PACEMAKER
A year old cocker spaniel named Mikey has been outfitted with an
electronic pacemaker good for about five years of heartbeats. Mik ey 's
heart had become enla rged and his heartbeat had slowed dangerously, to
40 beats per minute instead of the nor mal 90 to 120, the do ctor's said.
The pacemaker will regulate his heartbeat until the battery wears down,
when he'll be ready for a new one. Ors . Bradley Moses and Randy Brown
performed the implant at Weymouth Veterinary Hospital, Massachusetts .
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- Associated Press
* * * * *

KILLER FLEA SPRAY

"

There are reports that a flea-killing i·nsecticide, FENTHION, used by a
nu mber of Redwood Empire veterinarians, has killed some family pets .
Two Santa Rosa pet owners sai d their animals died after use of the insecticide. The EPA in San Francisco said F~nthion is not registered
for use on pets, although it i s available under the trade name of
11 Spot On 11 •
It is highly toxic , rubs off on furniture and clothing and
when the weather is warm, it turns into a dangerous gas - particularly
deadly if it is al l owed to build up in a closed area such as a car.
Another anti-flea product on the market called "Pro-Ban'' is approved
for dogs and cats. However, it also presents problems and users are
warned to be ca utiousJ particularly where Wolfhounds are concerned,
s inc e they are extra sensitive - ed.)
- Mendocino Grapevine
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MY ULTRASONIC PEST-PRUFE
"Jones Jones" in Coasting October 5, 1983
I have two small dogs named Irving and Bernadette. They
are brilliant and exceptional, , both of them, but I make it
a point never to spoil them. Don't you hate people who spoil
their dogs? I mean people who fuss over them, and feed them
filets, and baby-talk to them. It really grosses me out.
But that never happens with Irving and Bernadette. They
know their place. I almost NEVER buy them filet mignon - it's cube steaks or nothing, I tell them. And because they
know I mean it, they never bitch. Also, I never allow them
on the furniture when they have muddy feet, and it's a cardinal rule at our place that they have to stay on their own
side of the bed when we go to sleep at night. I make no bones
about it, that's the way it is. It's harsh, but it has developed their character to a point where they are now fine
ladies and gentlemen, decent conversationalists, as well.
With that as background, let me get to the point: Last
winter's heavy precipitation spawned an unusually large and
active crop of FLEAS this spring, and dogs al1 over the
peninsula - in fact, all over California - have been suffering because of it throughout the summer and into the fall.
This certainly includes Irving and Bernadette,
I tried everything to t~wart them, everything I could
think of. But without success. Frequent baths with flea
soap did nothing - in fact, the fleas seemed to enjoy it
I sometimes heard them harmonizing on "Singing in the Rain"
while they showered in it. Flea powder was a blank, too.
I watched them sprinkling it under their little armpits,
like talcum.
A veterinarian suggested I try mixing brewer's yeast
with the dogs' meals. He said fleas don't like the taste of
dogs who have been eating brewer's yeast. He was wrong.
They love it.
Another vet said no, don't use brewer's yeast, use GARLIC
in the food. That REALLY turns fleas off he said. Well, I
guess the bunch at our place must all be ITALIAN fleas, because they were wild about it !
And so it went, day after day, week after week. The fleas
were so bad that Bernadette kept scratching off the little
bra I made for her. Irving was worse. If you've never seen
a dog with a jock itch, y~u've never seen misery.
Then one day, I was stopped dead in my tracks by an advertisement in 11 Macrame For the Serious" magazine. The

Ultrasonic Pest-Prufe - cont'd
headline said, 11 Clear Your Home of Mice,Rats,Roaches and
Other Pests ! Try the Ultrasonic Pest-Prufe for 30 days!
Money Back If Not Satisfied!" I sped th rou gh the fine
print searching for a l i s t of just what "ot he r pests" the
Pest-Prufe cleans out . Aha, here we go -- crickets, silverfish, carpenter ants, locusts, water bugs, AND FLEAS! Our
prayers had been answe r ed.
Well, it cost a cool $50 , plus $3.80 postage from Maryland - but I coul d alw ay s send it back for a refund within
30 days if Bernadette, I rvi ng and I weren't completely
satisfied. What could we lose?
When it finally arrived, I was surprised at how small
it was. It looked like a miniature stereo speaker, and was
only three inches square.But I figured it must be packed
chock-full of mysterious, powerful ultrasonic vood;os that
would give our Italian fleas holy Ned!
The instruction folder to the Ultrasonic Pest-Prufe
said it doesn't KILL fleas and those other t hings, but
REPELS them. It puts out sound waves that drives them dingy
and makes them split and move in with the neighbors . But
you and I and Bernadette and Irving can't HEAR the so und
waves, the folder said.
That las t part worried me. If I can't hear anything,
and the little cube just sits there motionless, how do I
know it's DOIN G anything ? Simple, said the folder, wh en
the little red light at the front is on, the Pest -Prufe is
working. You kind of have to trust them on that, I guess.
Well, the first four or five days the Pest-Prufe was in
action , I kept squinting at the carpet, hoping to catch a
glimpse of a rag-tag bunch of fleas carrying tiny suitcases
and driving little Li-Hauls out the front door heading for
the neighbors' pad . Didn't see a one, but then I reasoned
t hat they probably do their moving in the dead of night
when rates are cheaper. As for the dogs, they didn't seem
any different. They still scratched themselves fairly often
and occasionally bit into their fur. I checked the little
red light on the front of the Pest-Prufe to make sure it
was on, and it wa s, so I figured some of the fleas were
still packing their gear but would be out pretty soon.
Around the 10th day, I thought I noticed a significant
improvement. Irving ~nd Bernadette both seemed less scratchy
and calmer, too , I thought. But I couldn't be certain. By
the 20th day, I was completel y puzzled. Surely not ALL the
fleas had vacated, but it did seem as though there were
fewer of them around than before. But WERE there, or was
that my imagination being stimulated by hope? I just could
not tell.
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Ultraso nic Pest-Pr ufe - cont'd
On deadlin e day, the 30th day, I had to make a decisio n.
Should I KEEP the Pest-Pr ufe, or should I mail it back to
To be sure, there were still fleas present -- but
Maryla~d for refund?
maybe they were all crazy as loons and just couldn't find the way out of
our ~ouse, or missed the last bus. I was torn by indecisio n. But again,
I had a strong feeling there were FEWER fleas.
Then a disturbin g thought struck me -- what if that little red light
is all there is to . the Pest-Pru fe? What if there are no ultrason ic sound
cube with a red light
wave~ at all, and all I have is a little three inch
had?
been
truly
I've
if
What
on the front?
On the other hand, what if I sent it back, and a FLOODTIDE of fleas
descended on Bernadette and Irving and drove THEM stark raving mad?

****

Well, that was the dilemma. The only advice I can give other owners
of flea-trou bled dogs is do NOT send for a Pest-Pru fe. It's not worth the
mental anguish. I confess, however, I kept mine. I just couldn't takethe
chance that maybe it WAS doing some good.
But every time I look at that little red light on the front of it, I
hear a choir of tiny little Italian voices singing, "WHAT KIND OF FOOL
AM I ?11 and I could just cry.
- sent in by Joan Trifelet ti

•
TRIBUTE TO A DOG
The one absolute ly unselfish friend that man can have in
this selfish world , the onethat never deserts him, the
one that never proves ungratef ul or treacher ous, is his dog.
A man 's dog stands by him in prosperi ty and in poverty,
in health and in sickness . He will sleep on the cold ground,
where the wintry winds blow and the snow drives fiercely ,
if only he may be near his master's side. He will kiss the
hand that has no food to offer; he will lick the wounds
and sores that come in encounter with the roughness of the
world. He guards the sleep of his pauper master as if he
were a prince. ~hen all other friends desert, he r emains .
When riches take wings and reputatio n falls to pieces, he
i s as constant in his love as the sun in its journey thru
the heavens.
- Senator George Vest, 1870
1
-sent in by Pat Holmes from the Old English Times, Oct. 83-
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DEDICA TIO N is : Being able to unclench your teeth when you are
fift h i n a cla~s of five.
Giving yo ur last claret to a friend in the ring ,
is:
DEDICATION
wh i le your tong ue is gl ued to the roof of your mouth.
Rushi ng to the ladies room five minutes before ring
:
is
N
DEDICATIO
time to change your crummy slacks for your dashing
outfit , only to find the line two blocks lo ng.
DEDICATION is: Meeting your friends at 5: 00 A.M. while st ~olling
around the parking lot wearing a dirty raincoat over
your jammies.
DEDICATION is: Buyi ng a $21 pictu r e where you look like something
left over from Hallowe 1 en, but the dog looks great.
DEDICATION is : Getting down on your knees again and feeling your
best pair of pantyhose sh r edding.
DEDICAT IO N is: Crawling into the station wagon to clean up the results
of ne r vou s diarrhea in Ju l y.
DEDICATION is: Resisti ng t he im pulse to aband on on t he fre ew ay th e
id i ot who upch uc ks in hi s crate, afte r you sp ent
half the nig ht gro omin g.
DE DICA TIO N is : Cry i ng your head of f after se l ling a pupp y, and two
we ek s late r th e ungratefu l wretch doesn't even
r emem ber yo u.
DEDICAT ION i s: Sp en ding 3 week s pr eparing a s uper wh elping box, then
wat chi ng her whelp behind the couc h.
DE DI CAT ION is : Packing thr ee su i tc ases f or the dog and a shoebox fo r
yourself.
DEDIC ATION is: Not scre aming when the P.A. sy stem goes bers erk an d
you wind up scrapi ng your dog off the ceiling .
DE DI CATION i s : Not st rangling the clod behind you who steps on you r
he els and suddenly you ar e wearing on ly one shoe.
DEDICATION i s: Ridin g three hund r ed miles home with a f riend after
l os in g a major t o he r , an d still being friends.
DEDIC ATION is: Sleep i ng scrun ched into a 2x2 foot ball while tomorrow's
sta r sprawls in total comfort on your bed .
DEDICATION is: Re sisting that once-i n-a-lifet ime marked-down sweate ~
and buying a ne w crate instead.
DEDICATION is: Warm puppies, wagging r ear s and good friends who shar e
what to others must seem to be mass insanity.
- Hair Ye,Ha i r Ye

- sent in by Pat Holmes, f rom Bob Ta l es , Oct. 1 83 -
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DENTAL

CARE

Dogs are subject to many of the dental problems people have. Their
permanent 42 teeth have normally appeared by the age of seven months,
and the hard chewing exercise dogs ideally get with today's commercial diets keeps the teeth in good condition.
A dog will rarely develop tooth cavities. These appear as black
areas on the teeth, and are usually treated by extracting the affected ones.
The commonest dental problem dogs have is the build up of tartar
which can caus~ real trouble, and which is often not noticed by
the owner until a difficult situation ~xists. Tartar is formed by
the build up of plaque, the soft residue of food materials, saliva
and bacteria that accumulate and adhere to the tooth surface. If the
build up continues, solutions of chalk-like minerals form a hardened
dental calculus or tartar on the tooth. If allowed to remain, the
calculus deposits will erode the gums, causing gingivitis (inflammation of the gums) and periodontis (inflammation of the membrane
lining of the tooth socket). These are painful and, without treatment, the teeth may loosen and fall out. Other symptoms which will
be noted are unpleasant breath odor and excessive salivation.
Gingivitis might also have other causes, such as injury, foreign
bodies like foxtails,ma lnutrition or disease. It is well worth
instituting a program of . regular dental inspection and care so as to
avoid problems the older dog is sure to have1i f.the teeth are neglected.
From Parina Kennel News
-sent in by Mary Major-

CHRISTMAS PARTY POSTPONED
Mother Nature and P.G.& E. combined forces to ca use last minute reluctant
cancellation of the NCIWC Christmas party originally scheduled for De~3rd
at the Souza 1 s . A new get-togethe r date will be announced by flyer when
decided upon.
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Dieffenba chia
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EIRE 26

The Irish Fauna and Flora Stamp Series
Melody Waters and Marty Mulac went to Ireland this year for a
summer visit which happened to coincide with the launching of the
Irish dog breeds stamps by Ireland's Department of Posts and Telegraphs. Anyone seriously into setters, terriers, wolfhounds - or
stamps - ~ould have sold Grandmother for a set of these stamps, so
when a set arrived here from Melody, we were ecstatic and Granny
was spared bondage.
Acco rdi ng to a news article about the stamps Melody .also sent:
"The entire enterprise [for the artist] was time-consuming, par'"'
ticularly as research had to be done, both into the breeds and the
backgrounds against which they are set: the wolfhound,f or instance,
stands proudly near Newgrange - where Mesolithic Irish man had dogs
for hunting and guard! Painstaking work, too, given that the original
wa~ercolour paintings measured only 6 cm x 4 cm. 11 The stamps will
be available from the Philatelic ~ureau for a year.

Fauna and Flora
1983
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EIRE 26

IRISH SECURITY ST!Wf' PRINTING UM!TED
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